1. wheelbarrow  Katelyn used the wheelbarrow to carry topsoil to her garden.
2. wrestle      Wyatt and his brother, Levi, like to wrestle in the living room.
3. gazed        The fortune teller gazed into her crystal ball.
4. yearning     Harper felt a yearning to visit India.
5. seized       The police seized the man’s car and everything in it.
6. awful        Mrs. Rivera had an awful toothache, so she went to the dentist’s office.
7. coax         The young girl tried to coax her golden retriever into the car.
8. wardrobe     My mother went shopping because she believed it was time to update her wardrobe.
9. yogurt       I love to eat yogurt mixed with cereal.
10. awful       Mrs. Rivera had an awful toothache, so she went to the dentist’s office.
11. yearning     Harper felt a yearning to visit India.
12. seized       The police seized the man’s car and everything in it.
13. awful        Mrs. Rivera had an awful toothache, so she went to the dentist’s office.
14. yearning     Harper felt a yearning to visit India.
15. seized       The police seized the man’s car and everything in it.
16. awful        Mrs. Rivera had an awful toothache, so she went to the dentist’s office.
17. yearning     Harper felt a yearning to visit India.
18. seized       The police seized the man’s car and everything in it.
19. awful        Mrs. Rivera had an awful toothache, so she went to the dentist’s office.
20. yearning     Harper felt a yearning to visit India.

Review Words

21. classification  Scientists developed a new classification system for mushrooms.
22. underestimate   Never underestimate your opponent.
23. appreciation    After I helped him fix his car, my dad took me out to dinner to show his appreciation.

Challenge Words

24. annex          The large city will annex the small village.
25. xylophone      I know how to play “Mary Had a Little Lamb” on a xylophone.